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The Electiohs Past and Future,

The October elections are over, and al-

tbouglnwe have made`a handsome pin
ever majority-lowof:fen:l44. years,:yetNie
lose. the State by a small majority—ho
Enttali we'inay net know until all the oft=

returns are published. 'Eight or ten

thorlind will cover Geary's majority,
wbileiit may toe.,much less. Last year we
werebeateii2mo.

The =ink, although not as good as we

‘4lo:ituight havebeen, leaves thO future
fik*Phope for the pernoeraey. Such a
gain in the face ofthe falsehoods, frauds,
and'eorrupt means used by the radicals,
allows that upon a renewal of the contest,

we must* win. It must be remembered
that the federal patronage, power and in•
fluenee;•has been practically against_us.—

True,' many removals have been made,
but many yetremain' to be-made. Where
removals were made there has not been
time to give full effect to the changes.—
The money' has been upon the wrong
aide, and has been used with telling et=
feet against us; for the radicals, hoping
that their triumph would force the Presi-
dent to, terms with them, have risked ev-
erything, and used moneyfreely wherev-
Erit would tell for their benefit.

But though failing to win this time,the
President and his friends will not hesitate
what to do. The axe falls daily, and dis.
union headsfoll off with pleasing rapidi-
ty ; and within a month not a radical,
highor low, will remain in office where a
change is asked for. With the loss ofpa-
tronage, the power of radicalism falls ;

and we have but to make good use ofour
situation to completely turn the, tide in
1867,and 1868, and secure the election of
a President by a vote of all the States.—
This done, the radicals who struggle for
disunion as their only hope to continue in
power, will be found in a miserable mi-
uority.

But the work for the future must be-
gin now. Our people must have faith in
the Union; keep in view the bright side
of the prospect; stand firmly and earnest-

ly by our organization and principles, and
enter, at once and t horoughly, upon the

OCratic newspapers and documents must

receive a more extended circulation, and
the slanders and filseboods of radicalism
be exposed .and refuted.

Every Democrat can and must do his
share; and especially those who expect
office from the President and his friends,
must take hold of the work in earnest,
and aid in securing the victory.

The County and Mistrict.
Although we increase our vote 50 per

cent., the radical mnjority is near 150
greater than last year. This increase of
majority is more than accounted for by
colonized and other illegal voting—a
gamethe radicals played to quite an ex-
tent ip several towns, in the mad attempt
to elect Archbald.

But Ltizerne settled the question by
givinga Union majority of from 3,500 to
3,700; and the vast amount of money
used stgainst Denison only took about
P5O votes from him on a poll of 27,000 in
the District.

Opposition is useless when Denison is
in the field, and his enemies now fully
are aware ofthat fact, to their cost.

Negro Lawyers.
A negro had the impudence to apply

Air admission to practice in the Criminal
Court of the District of Columbia a fewdays ago, and a white man was mean en-ough to move to admit him. The nameofthe aspiring~ African is Jonathan J.Wright, late of Pennsylvania, and he is
said-to have been engaged in his profes-sion-lit tbe bar of the Freedmen's Courtin soutli Carolina. The court"appointedthrielawyers to examine into his qualifi-
cations. He will probably be admitted.as the Judge ofthat Court. is a brainlessAbolitionist; who was imported into theDistrict duringthe war.-,—Exchange-

This is the same,negrO who was admit--144 to the Bar of Stistitiehannaoeunty, in
Anima, under the modern 'radical doc-
trine of equality.

larThe elections in Obio, Indiana,and
" lowa, resulted like our State, in gains,
bituot sufficient to overcome the im-ilielt*majolities of last year. The run-
oil insjoritiee. are over-estimated for ef-
-4e4 upon otber _States. We gain two or
threeCongressmen, altogether. Exact re-
ports *mot be gi!ien until. further in-
telligence isreceived.
Er% exceedingly pars - men up With'crbie, when they hear nothinifrom mink.tarsbut what theyknow alteady, or caneattliemacdvea."—Bastes.

Proclamation by the President—Day of
Thanksgiving Appointed.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 8.
The following Proclamation has just

been issuedliy the President of 'the Uni-
ted States

"Almighty God, our heavenly Father,
has been pleased to vouchsafe to us as a
people another year of that national life
which is an. indispensable condition of
peace, security and progress. That year
has, moreover, been crowned with many
Peculiar blessings. The civil war that so
recently closed among us, has• not been
anywhere reopened.

Foreign intervention has ceased to ex-
cite alarm or apprehension. 'lntrusive
pestilence has been benignly mitigated.
Domestic tranquility has improved. Seta-
titnents of conciliation have largely pre-
vailed; and the affections of loyalty and
patriotism have been widely received.
Our fields have yielded quite abundantly.
Our milking industry has been richly re-
warded, and we have been allowed 'to ex-
tend our railroad system far into the in-
terim- recesses of the country, while our
commerce has resumed its customary ac-
tivity in foreign seas.

These great national blessings demand
a national acknowledgment.

Now, therefore; I, Andrew Johnson,
President -of the United States, do hereby
recommend that Thursday, the 29th day
of November next, be set apart and be
observed every where in the several
States and Territories of the U. States b 3
the people thereof, as a day of thanksgiv-
ing and praise to Almighty God.

With due remembrance that "in His
temple doth everyman speak of His hon-
or," I recommend also 'that on the same
solemn occasion, they do humbly and de-
voutly implore Him to grant to our Na-
tional Councils and to our whole people,
that divine wisdom which alone can lead
any nation into the ways of all good.'

In offering these National Thanksgiving'
praises and supplications, we have the
Divine assurances that "the'Lord re-
maineth King forever; them that are
weak shall be guided in judgment and
such are gentle shall he learn His way.
The Lord shall give strength to His peo-
ple the blessing of peace."
-In witness ;hereof, I have hereunto set

my hand and caused theseal ofthe United
States to be affixed.
Done at the City of Washington, thi.;

° eighth of OcCober, in the year of
Lord, one thousand eight hundred

[aRALJand sixty six, and of the Indepen.
dence of the United States, the
ninety first.

ANDREW Sotixsox
By the President :

illiam FL Seward, Secretary of State

Manufactured News.
We called attention the other day to a

Chicago custom of manufacturing special
I Tile Louisville pa-

pers have since• exposed a large number
of additional dispatches ofthe same kind.
Thetruthis apparent that many papers
of the North arg daily filled to overflow-
t.with these despatches, There seems

to be no limit to the magnitude of their
falsifications. General Swayne, of the
Freedmen's Bureau in Alabama, com-
plains of the systematic dissemination-of
items at the North, apparently by one
person, detailing all sorts of sensational
occurrences. " The scene," he says, "is
generally laid in Mobile, and the stcuy is
uniformly without oundation." The
General may be right as to one person
manufacturing the Mobile falsehoods, but
the probability is otherwise. It is a con-
firmed habit of newspapers representing
'one shade of politics, whose object is to
discouoge reunion andembitter Sectional
feeling, to rival one another in the publi-
cation of sensational stories about the
South. Four years before the war the
readers ofthese papers were deceived in
this way. The same custom prevails still,
and there are scores of men who employ
themselves in manufacturing the stuff
which is thus spread before the public.

The habit of judgingan entire people
by specific instances of wrong doing is so
general that it pays well for political ef-
fect to circulate these stories. A long
and sensational account of a murder in
Alabama or Mississippi is read with avid-
ity, and accepted as proofof the utter de-
moralization of the entire State in which
it is said to have occurred.

A careful sifting of the truth from the
falsehoods now current leads to the con-
viction that the average of moral good-
ness and peaceable-living is nor higher atI the North than at the South. If we were
to judge by specific cases we should be
compelled to give judgment against the
North in the comparison, for the issues
of the press from all parts of the North
come to us with accounts of riot, arson,
murder,_ and every crime known to the
law. But these accounts are not to betaken ati proving the character of the en-
tire North. The truth is, there is an am-ple work at home for those who devote
their energies to improving the' moral
condition of their fellow men, whereverhome may happen to be. We -.were ri-
ding in arailroad car in the Connecticut
Valley, from -Springffild - northward, on
the 4th of July last, and had an opportu-
nity of seeing some of the young men of
that part of the world, for they crowded
the min,in the evening, on their way
home from celebrations at various places.
We have not for years beard such an out-
burst of profanity:and indecency as made
the car in which we •rode hideous for an
hour, between Bellows Falls and the sta-
tions north of it. About fifty young men
were in the car, mostly. half &rink, and,
notwithstanding the presence of severalladies, the boisterous' language- and_ con-duet of these young, men indicated the
most thorough dibaseinintof character.Certainly there is ample room for the Ia-

bore ofgood men among-this class in the
Connecticut valley: But it is not to be
imagined that the' beautiful -valley of the
Coenectiont is any worse in this reg ard
than other parts of the.country. We
have stated the fact only to show that it
is desirable for all parts of the country to
" look at home." The war has unques-
tionably produced a very bad effect on
the general standard of morality in the
country. Young men have shaken loose
from the old religious and social restraints.

Politics have usurped the place of good
morals and of religion even in the pulpit,
and it-has been plain for three years past
that the old influence of the country
church and the country pastor over the
young people of the congregation has
been very generally lost. It wont& be.
nonsense to say that the South has'not
stiffered in the same manner. All parts
of the land are much alike. But the peo-
ple of the North have now other work to
do, and more important than correcting
Southern sins. It is time for them to cor-
rect their own. Let us have done with
this business ofgoverning our neighbors,
and. look a little to the government of our
own communities. Especially let us have
done with mourning over the crimes
which politicians say our neighbors are
committing, while we adopt the Pharisi-
cal plan of thinking ourselves so much
better than other men are.—Journal of
Commerce.

Loss of the Steamer " Evening Star."
SAVANNAH, Oct. 8

The steamer Evening Star, from New
York to New Orleans, foundered at, sea
when one hundred and eighty miles east
of theTybee, with two hundred and fifty
passengers and fifty of the crew. Only
five ofthe crew and one passenger, Frank,
Gerrard, were saved.

The boat from the Evening Star has ar-
rived at Fernandina, Florida. She left
the steamer with eighteen persons, inclu-
ding Capt. Knapp, one lady and a child.
She capsized nine times. On the sixth
time the captain was lost. As the Syl-
van Shore was leaving Fernandina, a boat
was reported to be coming in, with the
purser and engineer.

Four boats left the steamer as she sunk.
The other two are supposed to be swamp-
ed.

The ,zellooner S. J. Waring, from Now
York for Apalachicola, has put in, in dis-
tress, having thrown overboard a part of
her deck load.

The Waling brought the chief engi-
neer, purser, two passengers and six of
the crew of the steamer Evening Star,
having picked them up at sea.

The steamer.Cambria, from New York,
which left here yesterday for Mobile, re-
urned to port to day with her machinery

disabled.

Radical Tales of Horrors in the South.
Major General Scca.Y9r arta Aga

body is all the time sending sensation ac-
counts of thingsthat never happenedfrom
that State to the Northern papers. lie
says :

" I beg leave to remark that for some
weeks past the attention of parties here
has been drawn to the systematic appear-
ance of items at the North, apparently by
one person, detailing all sorts of sensa-
tion occurrences to persons of both ra-
ces. The scenes is generally laid in Mo-
bile, and the story uniformly without
foundation."

That is ajpart of the vile system of mis-
representation pursued by the.Northern
Radicals for the purpose of rousing the
prejudices against the South in order to
carry the elections in opposition to the
President's policy. The extrentisis can
manufacture any amount of horror in the
South that may be needed. Shame !
LouiBville Journal.

The Latest Fashions.
Since the invention and successful in-

troduction of the Duplex Elliptic [or
double] Spring Hoop Skirt by Mr. J. W.
Bradley of New York, the ladies through.
ont the country have given up the idea
of discarding the fashion of wearing hoop
skirts on account of the peculiar and
graceful manner in which the Duplex
Skirts adapt themselves to every exigency
and emergency. So generally acceptable
have these Skirts become that the ladies
regard them as a special favorite in view
of the superior flexibility, lightness and
durability combined in their manufacture.
They also consider them a far more eco-
nomical and comfortable Hook Skirt that
ever has or can be made for all crowded
assemblages, for the promenade or house
dress. Any lady after wearing one of
these Skirts will never afterwards willing-
ly dispense with their use. Long experi-
ence iu the manufacture of Hoop Skirts
,has proven to the proprietors of this in-
vention, that single springs will always
retain that stiff, unyielding and bungling
style which has ever characterized them,whereas the double spring hoop or the
Duplex Elliptic, will be found free from
these objections. Notwithstanding, the
ability• of the manufacturers, Messrs.
Wests," Bradley & Cary, to turn out
over-six. thousand Skirts per day from
their large manufactories in New York,they feel obliged to Tequest all merchants
ordering the Duplex Elliptic Stilts, to
send their orders a few days before they
are wanted, ifpossible, asthey are always
most constantly oversold some days
ahead. •

—The States which hold their electionson November Sixth, are Illinois, NewYork, Maryland, Michigan, Wisconsin,Massachusetts, Missouri,Minnesots, Kan-sas, Delaware, Nevada and New Jersey.
PE'Ladies' and Children's 'FancySiam, at JAW" Fareiras, .718 Arch' St,,Philad'a.—Stock large. Read his adv.Give,him a call ! .

Disastrous kire NewYork-Destruc-tionofSt.Patrick'sCathedral.
NEW YORK, Oct. 7.

A fire broke out last night in a large
building, No. 44 Crosby street; occupied
by Messrs. Voght Vc, Co., porcelain and
glassware dealers. The third, fourth and
fifth stories were destroyed, involving a
loss of over $200,000, which is fully in-
sured. The two lower stories were oc-
cupied by C. Godfrey Gunther's fur ware-
rooms, which were damaged to the es-
tent ofttbout, $50,000 by tire and -water.
The building was owned by Mr. Gunther,
and together with the stock was insured
for 8500,000.

The sparks from this fire ignited the
wooden railing on the eves of St.Patrick's
Cathedral, on Mott and Mulberry streets,
on Mott and Mulberry streets, and the
flames soon spread to the roof and thence
to other parts of the building, which was.
soon reduced to ruins. Many of the
paintings and other valuables were saved.
Loss 8]50,000, which is covered by in-
surance. Many valuable frescoes and the
costly organ were destroyed.

Z^ZEZ

RODE HIM ON A RAIL.-00 Saturday
evening last a party of young men cap-
tured an old man in company with two
colored ladies, and treated him to a ride
on a very sharp rail through the main
avenue ofthe town, and atter reading him
a lecture on human nature, they sent the
old sinner home to his family, a wiser,
and, it is to be hoped a better man.—
Chesler Co. Journal.

CSEIS

—An official position is worth_ some-
thing in England. Lord Derby, who has
held the reins of power something less
than three months, has already nomina-
ted four judges, one bishop, two knights
ofthe garter, and has made two lord
lieutenants, six peers, three baronets and
a number of privy councillors.

GEttuAN EMlGRATloN—Entigatiern from
Germany continues very large. The re-
ports from Bremen show that from Janu-
ary up to August 24th, 43,545 emigrants
have left that port alone, in one hundred
and nine ships. It is computed that i
spite of the late war, the emigration will
number this year nearly 150,000 persons
from Germany alone.

—The grand jury at Binghamton, Vt.,
Oct. 10, at the session of the Court of
Over and Terminer, sitting here last week,
indicted for arson Doctors Jonathan Ed-
ward Turner, and Thomas Jefferson
Gardiner, Superintendent hod Assistant
Physicians ofthe State Inebriate Asylum,
for setting fire to the north wing of that,
building on the 16th of September, 1864,
a portion of which was destroyed. Doc-
tors Turner and Gardiner gave bail in the
sum of 1R5,000 each to appear and answer
the charge.

Est:INE ExpLosioN '

"keystone mew up at
South Branch, near Factoryville, on the
D. L. A,- W. R. R. Four men were in-jured—ErastnsFinn, conducto,.; Gordon,tireman; Joseph Dickson, enginver and J.B. Peck, brakeman. The engine was
blown all to pieces, anal the engineer
thrown a distance of ten rods Doubts
are entertained of the recovery of any ex-cepting the brakeman.

WASHINGTON, Oct. 11.—The sencatTon-al despatch, attributed to a Philadelphiapaper, and purporting to recite as a factthat the President had submitted to theAttorney General certain inquiries as to
whether he was legal y bound to recog-ri'ze the present Congress as a constitu-tional body, turns oat to be purely a ca-nard, as Lich did not even originate inWashington, and et as rirver telegraphedfront here

Tnr: Cu,a•s.—From all the evidences itappears that the damage to the crops bythe late floods in the West has beg n verygeneral; but the amount ofgrain destroy-ed will not be mole than the great excess
of the (TA) over those of former 'tears.The grain crops of 1866 bade tiir before
the late rains to be immense in value, andin spite of the late destruction we shallhave more than an average crop.

—ln the Superior Cnu•t for Bristol co.,Conn., David Silvester, of New Bedford,
was convicted hut week, on a charge ofrefusing to allow a colored person to play
billiards in his saloon. The cage has beencarried to the Supreme Court on a pointof law.

Tug PHILADELPHIA 1111x-r.—The gold
deposits at the U. S. Mint for the monthof September amountod to $ ,1 74,697,and the silver—deposits :vie' purchases to
$33,499,95—in a'l *1,208,197. Tue Dollcoinage in the r•ame tune amonnte7l to
1,258,772 almost wholly in double.eaglea,
and the silver coinage to *33,080, mainly
in half dollars :mil tine bars. The coppercoinage, principally in one and three cent
pieces, amounted to $118,745. The totalcoinage of the month, of all metals,amounted to $1,411,206, covering 3,621,-
344 pieces.

LIST OF PUMMELS
Awarded at the Ninth Annual Fair of theBurford Agricultural Society, held at

Harford October 3d and 4th, 1800.

HORSES
Best draft or farm stallion,A.A.Eaton, $4

" road 64 C. H. Miller, 4
241best ~ Judson Stiles, 3
Best pair matched horses,W.T.Moxley, 4
2d best 66 H.L.Bailey, 3Best p'r horses for all work, L. Griffis, 42d best "' " Asa Hammond, 3
Best single driving horse, H.M.Jones, 3
2d best 61 Eli Barnes, 2
Best brood. mare & colt,AndrewAdams,32d best 64 J. P. gartley' ' 2

COLTS AND MULES. „

Best p'r 3 y'r old colts, S. Burdick, $3
2d best " 'E. N. Carpenter, 2
Best pair 2 y'r oldcolts, Oliver Latbrop,3

" 3 year, old, colt, E. M. Kennedy, 2
2d best - • - Bailey,_ 2
Best 2 y'r''old colt, E. 13-Bailey, ' 2
2d best, 64 1
Best, 1 y'rold colt, Milheurne:Oakley, 2
2d best, ,

" J. W. White, : 1
The Judges also report that they awar-

ded premiums to those they believed;to
be the best colts, and that there were ma-
ny others on exhibition which were very
o•ood, and justly entitled their owners` to
credit for their. efforts to improve the
breed of horses, hut they could not give
them ,all premiums.

CASTLE—FIILL BLOODS.

Best &wham bull, over 2 y'rs old,
J. C. Morris & Halpin, $4

" dur'm cow, over 3 y'rs, do 3
2d best " do 2
Best &won bull over 2 y'rs,G.L.Corwin,4
Best heifer 1 y'r old, Morris & Halpin, 3

" bull calf; dO 3
GRADE DURHAM'S

Best bull I y'r old, D. E. Whitney, $2
" bull calf; L. It. Peck, 2

2d " Fred. Miller, 1
Best covr, L. R. Peck,

A.W.Greenwoofi, 2
Best 3 y'r old heifer, D. E. Whitney, 2

" 2 y'r old " S. B. Guile, 2
" 1 )'r old " D. E. Whitney, 1

Best heifer cult', L. R. Peck, 2
" 3 calves, D. E. Whitney, 3

.

2d " do 2
GRADE DEVONS

Best bull over 2 y'ri, E. L. Price, *3
bull t y'r old, John Hawley, 2

2d ♦4 John A. Dix, 1
Best bull calf, Freeman Tingley, 2

" cow,

3,1 "

I. H. Parri4),
D. E. Whitney, 2
A.W.Greenwood, 1

Best 3 y'r 44.1 heilt,r, John Blanding, 2
" 2 out . " D. E: Whitney, 2

2d .

" G. L. Corwin, I
Best, I )!I• (bid A le:milder, 2

"a ) earliug, 1). E. Whitney, 3
14.;lefizer El 81VGah,
1). E. Whitney, 3Best 3 calm•:,

Best envr,
N NTI V FS.

A. W Green wood,S2
1). T. Roo,

Best 2 y'r old heifer, G. A. Li. d-cy, 2
" 3 calves, D. E. Whitney, 2

OXEN & STEERS
The Judges on oxen and steers would

say that they have examined the show on
exhibition, and in their judgment it, can-
not be surpassed in the county; and it
was with great djffiwt ty that, they con d
decide upon the best—they beg leave to
report as follows :

Best pair working oxen, .5 y'rs
I. 11. Parish, $4

" do 4 y'rs old, 1L Richardsen, 4
4421 do G. W. Palmer, 3

Best pair fat oxen, Almon Tingley, 3
" pair steers 3 y'rs,G. W. Lewis,

24 H. M. WbiLuey, 2
Best pair steers 2 y'rs,lloyt Wilcox, 3
2ul " G. W. Palmer, 2
Best pair steers, I 'y'r,P. Peck, 2
2d " Win. Crandall, l

SIIECP a SWINE.
Best fine wool'd buck,E. J. Tyler,
211 (.1 Jared Tyler,
Best 3 fine wool ewes,E. J. Tyler,

CI IL do
" fine wool buck lamb, do . 1
" middle wool buck,C. R. Palmer, 3

2d " - R. L. Gere, 2
Best 3 middle wool ewes,D.C. Oakley, 3
2d 4/ " C. N. Forsyth, 2
Best 3 " lambs,Thos. Randall, 2
2d f‘ " S. B. Guile, 1
Best " buck lamb, A. J. Rice, I
Best coarse wool buck,J. T.Vanauken, 3
2d .. IL L. Tingley, 2
Best 3 coarse w'l ewes,Morris & Halpin, 2

“2d D.‘C. Oakley, 2
Best 3 coarse w'l lambs,Morris & Halpin.2

“ " buck latnb,J. T. Vanauken, I
R. W. Gelatt, 4
D. T. Roe, 3

boar,
il

Best breeding sow, L. O. Tiffany, 4
2d " R. W. Gt latt, 2
Best spring pig, John Manz s-, 8
2d '. G. IV. Cie al, 2
Best fa!l pigs not less than 4,L.Brainard,3
2d " " V . Tifitity, 2

POULTRY
Best pair tiu key-, 0. N. Tiff. ny, 81'

" pair geese, G. W. Gelett, 1
9 d . W. S. Tanner, iBest 4 ducks, • E. L. Price, I
2d "

• Alvin Roper, 13:Best 5 spring clikkens,E. .1. Tyler, 1
2d " A. V. Price, I

GE SIN
Best peck winter wheat, R.B.Harding,Bl

" peck spring wheat, Urbane Payne, 1
2d 64 " • L. R. Peck, 2.1Best peck rye, Pierce Deau, 1
2d 114 Jared Tyler, 1

...

__.—

Best peck oats, J.T.Tifiliny; 1
2d “ A. M. Adams, iBest i bu. corn in ear, J. M. Decker, 1
24 " 46 G. M. Gamble, iBest peck timothy seed,Jared Tyler, 1
24 " -"' 0. N. Tiflltny, 4

BU,TTIT,II, CIIERSE & BLEAD.
Best pail butter, Mrs. B. F. Hinds, •82
2tl " "1. IL Utley, 1
Best jar butter, " A. C. Aldrich, 2

" roll butter, • " J. R. Utley,, 2
2d " W. 0. Bryant, 1
Best.loafwheat bread," G. J. Babcock, a

44 " graham " .C. N., Forsyth, 4
" indian • " " P. Crandall, -1

" soda biscuit, " C. N.Forsyth,
FRUIT & VEGETABLES

Best. fall apples, Urbane Payne, 4144 winter appes, C..0. Edwards, 1.
2d . 66 Urbane Payne, •iBest pears, do ' 12d " Arta Sweet, 4Best quinces, Mrs..T.A.Bunnell,l2d..,. ."

. Otis Grinnell,
Best grapes, ... . Win. Clay, - .1
d.

.

; ,''., , : , --.„itlien IgeDaniels,i
Best half bu,i fmtatos,Riercelieso,:,. .. A

_

2d " 44 L. R. Peck,
Best Winter squash, J. Daniels,

" pumpkins,' .Wm.Payne,
" 3 heads cabllage, L. R. Peek,
"12 onions, ' D. L. Rine,
" 6 beets, ' !Tobn,Bennett,

and, greatest variety ofvegetables,
L. R. Peck, 1

41 `‘ John Bennett,
VINEGAR, WISE, lIONET b SUGAR.

Best cider vinegar, E. N. Carpenter,
" currant wine, A. M. Adams,
44 blackberry, wine, Mrs. C.N.Forsyth,.
" wine'planewine, "

-" 10 lbs. honey,- Rev.• A. Miller,- 1
2d • ". XrEr• E. j:TYlers
Best 10 !be caked sngar,L.E.Carpenter, 1
2d " J. L. Tiffany,
Best 10 lbs. dr'oed engar,E.N.Carpentet,i

" maple syrup, L. A. Carpenter,
" blackberry jelly, Mrs.C.N.Forsytb,
" currant " do

LEATIFIEII, &C.
Best 2 calf skins, • Guile & Eaton, $2

" pair fine boots, A. T. Packard, 2
" " coarse " R. R. Thatcher, 2

carriage harness, S. B. Guile, 2
" sett team harness,H. L. Bailey, '2
" sett, light harness, J. S. Peckham, 2

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS & CARRIAGES.
Best common plow, A. Hammond, $1

" side bill plow, L. R. Peck, 1
" straw cutter, do 1
" vegetable cutter, do
" horse hay fork, do 1
" mowing machine, do 3
" doube carriage, Henry A. Pope, 2
'• single carriage, H. D. Tiffany, 2
" market wagon, Thos. Gillispie, 2

lot ofagri'l inip!ements, L.R.Peck, 2
cAlmorr WORK, HARDWARE, sic.

Beat sewing machine, IV.L.Vaughn, Ii
" lot. tin. ware, 0. Payne, jr., 50u
" stove for coal, do $1
" stove for wood, do 1
" parlor stove, do 1
The judges wotdd notice ;an American

cow milker, exhibited by John Baker,
which was very nice, and from observa•
'ion, think it. prat:tit:A and a very useful
article.

Also a knitting machine exhibited by
J. H. Lounsbnry„ which, in their estima-
tion. is a great labor-saving institution,
and from the appearance ofoperation and
quality of work done by it, bids fair to ri-
val the sewing machines.

DO3IESTIC +loops.

Best 5 y.w ooleu tlatmel,Mis. J. liawley,
21 14 " C. Graham,
13e;t 5 y. plaid flan e, " U. N. Tiffany, 2
2d " G.G.Brandage I
Bet 5 y'ds full cloth, Q. N. Tiffany, 2
•?1i " T. G. Clallin, I
Best pair wool blankets," 0. N. Tiffauy, 1

" 6 pair wool socks, " M. Seelev,
" 2 p'r wool mittens," 0. N. Tiktny, 1
" sample woolen yarn, Jonas Marne, 1
"5 y. linen clot I), •' M. Seeley, 2

2cl Lyman Ely, 1
Best 5 y. lin. toweling, " J.T.Vanauken,2
2d .4 " G.G.Brundageo
Best. 10 y.wool carpet, Mary L. Page,2

" rag carpet, " J. A. Bunnell, 2
2d 14 " O. L.Carpenter,l

The judges also report that they find a
great variety of articles tbr which no pre-
tuiums arc offered, which they think„ well
worthy, and regret that they have neith-
er time nor space to enumerate articles of
great merit.

ORNAMENTAL NEEDLEWORK
Best pato 'wit qni t, Mi-sP.E.Pot ter,s2,oo
2d " S J.liarriugton, 50
Best quilt, ot her kind, B.C.Seamans, 1,00
2d Mrs: E. Gardner, 50
Best bed spread, " Alma Gelat t, 1,00

442d MissG, A.Barnard, 50
Best worked skirt, Mrs. E. Gardner, 1,00
2d " S.N.Thatelter, 50
Best work'd collar, Miss Julia Miler, 50
2d 46 Mrs. D. L. Hine, 25
Best silk embroid'y,Miss S. J. Sweet, 50
2d 44 Mrs. E. J. Tyler. 25
Best bonne., ' Miss Lizzie Thatcher,so

" ladies' saque, . " Julia Miller, 50
" knit hood, " Ettie Hine, 50

2d '". Mrs. D. L. Hine, 25
Best tidy chair cover," D. E. Whitney, 50
2d " Miss Emma G. Blanding, 25
Best fine shirt, Mrs. Wms.Tiffany, 50

" album cushion, Miss A. Carpenter, 50
" lamp mat, " Eliza Hollister, 25
" tatting, " M.A.Dimmick, 25
" edging, " Martha Tuttle, 25
" •watch case, • " E.G.Blanding, 25
" yoke it sleeves,Mrs.Martha Hine, 50
" knit shawl, Miss M. Tiffany, 50
A very nice patchwork quilt by Mrs.

Tingley, a lady 87 years of age, the pieces
supposed to ho over 100 years old.

PAINTINGS AND PLOIVERS.
Best oil painting, Miss Hattie Jewett, $1

" drawing, Miss Ernina G. Blanding, I
" photographs, G. 0. Sweet, 1

2d if R. D. Newton,
Best, picture frame, G. L. Payne,

" variety flowers, Mrs.J.T.Vananken,i
2d It " 0. N. Tiffany, i
Best floral design, Miss Emma Rae, 1

A very large collection offlowers were
on exhibition, and were very tastefully
arranged.

• PLOWING.
Best, 1-8 aore, time 55 m., L. R. Peck, CI

2d " 46 64 " Lines More, 5
9d " " ' 60 " A.Ham mond, 4
4th . " 46 56 ", Eli Barnes, a
sth - 46 72'" S. Sophia, 2
Bth " " 05 4‘ H. Marcy,

The judges also report that the plow-
ing was well done by all, rendering it ve-
ry difficult to decide between them ; there
waa some .difference in the lands plowed,
'some lands being more feasible than oth-
ers. We give the highest skill to all of
them.

The premiums will be paid by the Tress-

arer'E. T. Tiffany, Esq., it called for
within six months,.and all premiums not
called for within that time will be ccuoid•
ored as donated=to the Society.

P. CARPENTER,
}JOHN Lueuß, Ex. Com.

L. R.. Psct, •
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